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bition to win glory on some battlefield 
in Europe, as commander of an army 
of Canadians. That bee was. in his 
bonnet in the first months of the war. 
It was laughed at, because the war had 

then become serious to Canadians, 
had the seriousness of the Hughes 

malady been appreciated or under
stood. Fortunately he cared more for 
his portfolio as Minister of Militia 
than for the first limelight of the battle 
front. •

But now the situation is changed. 
The Prime Minister has lost grip on 
the government, even as the Govern
ment has lost grip on the Canadian sit
uation. The Allison dishonor and the 
Camp Borden horror are only the 
most conspicuous of the Government’s 
burdens. Even without them the gov
ernment would be destroyed by the 
hot indignation of the very men wno 
gave it office in 1911.

But the fortunes of any Govern
ment or of any political leader in Can
ada are as nothing, and less than noth
ing, compared with the fate of a Can
adian army on the French or Belgian 
front dependent on the strategy and 
judgment of Sam Hughes. To acqui
esce in such a crime, as a condition of 
his resignation from the Canadian gov
ernment, would be to try to wash out 
the reminders of political blundering 
in the life-blood of Canadian regi
ments. It is bad enough to have to suf- 

! fer his aping of Napoleon as the 
world’s other military genius; but to 
allow him a chance to put his apings 
into practice with the flesh and blood 
of Canada's sons and men—No! His 
limelight posturings in Canada, in 
England and in France, are Canada's 
humiliation; but, facing a German 
charge, limelight for Gen. Hughes 
would be the blackness for his men 
condemned “to do and die.”

If the Prime Minister has no other 
by which the country can be rid 

of Sir Sam Hughes, let Canadians at 
home endure the affliction to its 
worst and its last rather than imperil 
the lives of Canadians, at the front by 
an army command as the price of his 
resignation. But for the Prime Minis
ter—that, however, is another ques- 
question”.

What does any decent man, Liberal 
though he may be, think of such an 
article finding first place on the edi
torial page of any sheet?

It is a disgrace to the writer, the 
publisher and to Canadian journalism. 
Small wonder that Sir Allen Ayles- 
worth, himself a staunch Liberal and 
former member of the Laurier cabinet, 
recently took occasion to openly re
pudiate the organ.
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pany.
got a reversal of tu y lord’s judgment. 
Then it was earned to a higher court, 
when the first company re-secursd 
the right. But No. 2 company 
established a priority in the right to 
use the “cat." And there the matter 
ends. A critic wajB captious enough 
to suggest that “cat” gin furnishing 
would be known when other brands

'tlterlal , 
-wetness • 20SU

SENATOR FROST.
Who died at his home in Smith’s 

Falls on Friday last.
Thatous

was too ridiculous, 
quire contradiction.

Monday, Aug. 2Sth, 191.6 however, to re- had

♦“Cat” Gin has occupied the atten
tion of the British courts for some 
considerable time, 
sellers registered a gin with the 
trade mark, “Cat.” Another

the SITUATION OLD WORLD NOTESThe declaration of war by Italy up
on Germany, has been immediately 
followed by Roumania declaring war 

Austro-Hungary. The first an- 
less a form-

A firm of wine

London loves a show, and is hav
ing a distinct novelty in the shape 
of the German U. C. 5, the famous 
mine-sweeper that the British Navy 
picked up without making any big 
publicity about it. The seal-backed 
looking thing came swimming along 
the Thames in charge of two tugs, 
without causing any great manifesta
tion of enthusiasm. Londoners of all 
types turned up to look at it. Traffic 
for a few minutes was suspended 
while the craft was pulled under 
Westminister Bridge. Here a bunch 
of Anzacs competed with the interest 
of the crowd, for they mounted the j 
top of a taxi-cab; called for 
cheers for the British Navy, and set 
them going by shouting the cheers 
at the pitch of their voices. The thing 
was at length moored to Westmins
ter Pier, and next day members of 
Parliament made an inspection of it, 
at sixpence (12 cents ) a head, while 
later on the public paid, three pence 
for the same luxury. The proceeds 
go to war and police funds, and Lon
doners are much obliged to Fritz for 
allowing the ma show* that 
the double end of providing amuse
ment and H few dollars with which 
to pay for grease to keep the wheels 
of the chariot of mercy running.

would be forgotten..

upon
nouncement was more or 
ality, but ends an anomalous situation.

other things, open the
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It will, among
for Italy to send troops to any 

are engaged. It
way
front where Germans

expected that Roumania, withwas
whom Italy has been on close terms 
would follow suit, and so it has prov
ed. One more nation possessed of good 

fighting material thus joins the 
and the effect in the Balkans cannot 
fail to be far reaching. Meanwhile the 
Greeks are standing much more from 
Bulgarian aggression than anyone 
would have believed possible. It is an 
amazing thing that they should have so 
quietly permitted the occupation of the 
port of Kavala. Quite aside from any 
possible military advantage to be de
rived from the capture of Kavala, the 
place is very desirable in the eyes of 
the Bulgarians. Even after the second 
Balkan war Bulgaria confidently ex
pected to be permitted to retain this 
port as part of the spoils won by Bul
garian arms against Turkey. The 
treaty of Bukharest ignored Bulgarian 
representations and awarded Kavala, 
which is eighty miles east of Salomki, 

to the twice victorious Greeks, 
garia was given a small strip of Aeg- 

coast, with the insigrfificant and 
of Dedeagatch.
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cattlemen suc-Blaok and white 

ceeded in getting into a rather 
awkward “mix-up” at Liverpool. 
Forty to fifty of them—all Ameri- 

citizens-—were being shown to
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f r.NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Greece ought to get some of that 

on her war mabjrinery.
* » *

It is a sad thought that the good 
old summer time will be soon be 
over and the fluffy wuffy dresses of 
the fair sex disappear.

E a chcan
a boarding house shortly after their 
arrival in port. In color they were 
equally divided. A quarrel on some 
minor topic led to an exhibition of 
temper,artd in a few minutes black 
and ^white came to blows, 
gentlemen,” cried a policeiyan on 
coming up to the melee, “give over 
this bashing. . . . Enjoy yourselves 
while in port—don’t quarrel.” This 
attempt at pacifism was not at aW" 
appreciated by a burly negro, .and 
he stabbed the policeman. Other 
policemen were called, and the black 
element brought about a pandemon
ium. One said, “I’m not going in 
for any police. We fixed the Texas 
police and we’ll fix these.” Two 
officers had to be taken to hospital. 
Next day the* company stood before 
a local magistrate. A number of 
the darkies will not see Texas for

NBul-
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can
harborless village 
Greece’s acquisition of Kavala 
Bulgaria’s bitterest disappointment.
Now, with Greece tied hand and foot 
hy.Jjer policy of “benevolent neutral- plunge, 
ity,” Bulgaria has taken the prize she hesitating

The fact is not of much which would prove the winning side 
and at last she has realized what all 
the world, outside of Germany,

“Now,
was

ti*
the NOW ONLY $1.00 EachtRoumania has at last taken

She has for months beenv 
until she felt certain

•M'
amasse*.

most covets, 
significance except insofar as it raises 
the question of how much longer 
Greece can refrain, despite King Con
stantine, from joining the Allies if the 

country expects to retain her sover
eignty, or a shred of self respect.

On the Somme front the French and

(Children’s Gingham Dress 
Bargains

knows.

Everything is recruited except the 
nation’s mind; everything is organiz
ed except the nation’s Idea: every
thing is disciplined and directed ex
cept the nation’s Soul.—Toronto 
Globe.

After reading the latest vile at
tack of the organ on Sam Hughes 
most people will agree that the Globe 
had better look alter its own out
fitting in the respects named, in
stead of having the consummate 
gall to lecture other people.

Children’s plain, Gingham Dresses, trimmed in plain 
colors, full skirts and straps over shoulder, also plain 
linen and blue shades, piped with white and red', 
values 85ct to $1.00 each. Our Special Price-------V«/V

a few months to come.the British continue to hold what they 
have gained and to make slight further 
advances. They have attained as the 
total outcome only a few thousand 
yards, it is true, but the ground seized 
is of very great importance with re
gard to future operations.

The Russian forces continue to 
drive back the Austrian troops along 
the Hungarian frontier and the Grand 
Duke in the Caucasus once more has 

the Turks on the run.
In the Balkans both sides claim suc- 

The one thing clear is that no

German newspapers have 
ently been convicted of unusually 
silly falsehoods.* The latest is amus
ing. It appeared in one of the lead
ing papers in Berlin and was to the 
effect that the British .Government 
had decided to curtail the religious 
liberty of all neutrals residing in 
their land. Then the report went 
on to state that the first to be order
ed to quit the United Kingdom were 
members of the Salvation Army. 
President Wilson had written a note 
characterising the action as a gross 
violation ,of international law, and 
warning Great Britain that if any 
citizen of the United States became 
subject to such an arbitrary act

rec-

Summer Underwear
Ladies’ - Children’s - Men’s

25cLadies’ Knitted Drawers, loose knees, lace
............50c., 45c., 35c. andTo the Grave trimmed each......... ..

Ladies’ Vests fine rib, fancy tops. Special
i 25c ii!Mrs. Burnley

value, each
Ladies’ combinations, no sleeves. Special 50c. QOf»

value for, suit.............................. .. ...................................
Ladies’ Combinations, very fine quality in 

velope style, lace trimmed. Reg. 75c., special 
Ladies’ vests. Special

cesses.
action of supreme importance has yet

A very large number of friends 
and relatives attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Sarah Burnley, which 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late home, 65 Palace Street to 
Grace Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery, the services being con
ducted by Venerable Arch-deacon 
McKenzie, ’the many floral tributes 
received, testifying to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by all 
included the following:

Pillow, mother, daughter; Cross, 
Miss McIntyre and 
Wreathes:
Allen; Mrs. Perks and 
Toronto; "basket of roses. Friend; 
Crescent, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Moss, 
Hamilton; Sprays ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Thomson, Hamilton Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Dredge; Mrs. J. C. Blox- 
ham and Alice; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ed
wards; Mrs. Hartley and Mrs.
Dunn; Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Mc
Intyre; Mrs. Brown; Miss 
Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lane; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newham; Mrs. 
Welsh and Family; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Failor, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. 
Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broatch. E. M. 
Butler and H. J. Beney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Cutmore, Mr. J. C. Thomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Wilkinson. Paris. 
Mrs. Padbury, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. j. Beney and Mrs. S. A. Beney, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pill
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hendrick, 
Mr. Thos. Va rev, Sr.. Mr. J. G/assco. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Martin. Mr. an 1 
Mrs. Harry Watson. Toronto, Mr. 

monstrous an(j ji,s Wakefield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Wilson.

Pallbearers—Mr. Thos. Varey, Mr. 
Warrick Pierce. Mr. Alt'. Jackson, 
Mr. John Kitchen. Mr. Ed. Cutmore 
Mr. Jas. Thomson.

taken place.

59cA DISGRACEFUL ATTACK.
The pursuit of Sir Sam Hughes by 

The Toronto Globe has proved as 
grossly vindictive as it has been wan
tonly mendacious. Nothing has been 

contemptible or too low-minded for

25c »:Going on Your 2 for

10c. Children’s Vests, small sizes 
each.........................................................

;» it i

VACATION ?too
the organ to allege against this man 
who has admittedly, in a most trying 
period discharged his duties as Minister 
of Militia with unexampled energy and 

Recently the Globe, with Sir

i Men’s 50c Sox 25c pr.- TAKE Abrotfiers; 
Mrs. Richard and Mrs.

daughters, CAMERA 10 dozen assorted fine Lisle and Embroidered Cotton 
Sox in Black, Tan and colors, regular prices 50c., OKp 
a pair, special Sale Price, pair................................ ■ VV

success.
Sam away in the Old Land, on military 
duties, made the most scandalous of 
all its attacks upon him as follows:

The Ultimate Hughes Crime.
“It would be a crime, the ghastliest 

and most murderous crime of the war, 
matter what the excuse or what the 

cause, were Gen. Sir Sam Hughes giv
en a real command of living soldiers in 
a genuine engagement anywhere on 
the war’s battle front.

“And if Sir Robert Borden is a 
such scheme, or if he fails

WITH YOU !Ed.

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose
Heavv strong wearing Stockings for boys in black only 

for 15c!, 20c. and 25c. a pair. These are grand values.

Ed.
Come in and Let Us 

Show You the
no

Effie

Ancos Line Our Special August Sale of Linens, Cottons, 
Flannelettes and Sheetings

party to any 
to block it if it is being promoted in 
England, and if, as a result, an army 
of Canadians under command of Gen. 
Hughes is sent to face German forces 
at any time, the indignation of all Can
ada, and of all classes and parties of 
Canadians, will not be restrained by

sida-

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

CONTINUES ALL 
THIS WEEK

: :

If you have been unable to take advantage of this special August Sale. Get in on the ground floor now. 
You will save money on the transaction.any political formalities or 

tracked by any explanations whatso
ever.

The thing—even the thought of such 
a thing—suggested in yesterday's des
patches from Ottawa, is so 
that the man in the street would scout 
offhand the suggestion were it not for 
the fear that, judging from the exper
iences of the past two years, the thing 
might be true. And if true—then God 
have mercy on the officers and men 
doomed to service in that command.

It has long been known, not only 
among
eral public, that it is the Hughes am-

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Go.116118 Colborne Si.
Moore, an old resi-Mrs. Robert 

dent of St. Mary’s, died at her home 
Church Street south yesterday,

Bell Phone 1357-
X]__________________ ;------------@military men, but by the qen- on

aged sixty-two years.
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Ladies’ fine Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain and lace in 

light colors onlv, regular price 25c. and 35c. OKr* 
our Special Price .................. ....................2 pairs for U

Ladies super-combed Silk Lustre Hose in black only, 
regular value, 40c. a pair, Special Price O FC ze
pair.................. ”

Ladies’ Lisle Lace and Embroidered hose in plain col
and black, regular price oOc. to 60c. a pair, OC z»
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Ladies’ Lisle Silk-footed boot and Lustre Silk Hose, 
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Children’s Hosiery Bargains
Children’s Lace Lisle Hose in black, white and "1 Op

tan. pink and sky, regular 25c. for, pair................. v V
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose in black and 

white, all sizes, regular value 20c. pair.. 2 pairs 25c
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LT. NEELES PROMOTED
Lt. Percy VV. Nelles, son of 

Nelles, of this city, has been appj 
ed to the cruiser Antrim. He el 

f ,ed a lad of fourteen, and is now 
twenty-four, having earned rl 
promotion.

BEAUTY CONTEST.
The Canadian troops at Fol 

stone recently had' a field day 
sport and amusements including 
beauty contest. It was won 
Trooper G. Holmes of this city. 
Winnipeg man came second.

MEMORIAL WINDOW
On Sunday morning" next a i 

orial window will bo un voile 
Grace Church, the gift of Mr. A 
Greer, of California, son of the
Mrs. Greer.
ory of the father, mother, and s 
Mary, all active adherents of
(congregation.

The window is stated to b 
beautiful design and finish.

The tribute is in i

A WINNER
Princess Mary, Mr. Geo. P 

Buck's bay pacing mare, won 
2.24 pace at Warsaw, N.Y., last x 
in three straight heats, best tinv 
16 1-4. Lady Sherman, his tro 
took second money in the 2.30 i 
Both horses were trained and dr 
by Mr. Abe Johnson of this city, 
reflect credit on his conditio: 
and race driving, 
start at Hornell. N.Y., this xvee

The horses

♦-
PROF. HARCOURT WEDS

The marriage was quietly sob 
ized yesterday of Robert Hare 
professor of chemistry at the On 
Agricultural College,
Forbes, daughter of the late Ri 
Forbes.
Chalmers Church performed the 
emony at “Summerhill." the hon
the bride.
left on a motor trip, 
court is well known in Brant 
and delivered an address here t< 
Board of Trade at their last r
ing.

and Car

George A. LittlRev.

Prof, and Mrs. Har 
Prof.
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is largely a matter ol 
good eyesight. If boyj 
or girls see clearly and 
easily, they will leard 

faster. Our examina 
tion will enable us u 
advise you in the bes 
interests of you? 
children’s eyes.

Chas. A. Jam
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